Fall 2020
Virtual Family Sunday
Instructors: Kim Brett & Heather Riley
37 Mulcaster St., Barrie, ON L4M 3M2 (705) 721-9696

Special note: Families must register in advance to participate in each workshop. Sign up early as art
material kits are limited. All art material kits must be picked at the Gallery prior to the day of the workshop.
A Zoom link will be sent by email prior to the start of each Virtual Family Sunday.

Virtual Family
Sunday

1:30 to 3:00 pm

Programme Outline
Every Sunday is Family Sunday! Families are invited to spend creative afternoons
together. Log onto Zoom from the comfort of home and be guided by MacLaren
instructors in a variety of engaging projects using art materials provided. Ideal for
children ages 3 to 8 years old.
Fee is $5 per child/free for current MacLaren Family membership holders (maximum
of four children and two adults).

Sunday,
September 13
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
September 20
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
September 27
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
October 4
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
October 11
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
October 18
With Heather
Riley

Expressive Landscapes
Join us for a fun painting workshop inspired by current exhibition The
Uncanny Outdoors. Using cut adhesive templates, families will create
interesting organic shapes inspired by the region around them. Create
unexpected landscapes by mixing expressive colours—your imagination is
the only limit!
For the Birds
Join us for a very special workshop inspired by Arkive, a digital exhibition by
regional Indigenous artist Mary Anne Barkhouse. In this workshop, families
will have fun creating their very own birdfeeders out of gelatin and birdseed
along with a whimsical journal for children to draw and catalogue local
wildlife.
Palimpsest Postcards
Celebrate Carnegie Days with us! In this special workshop, families will
explore visual texture by using drawing and collage to create a multi-layered
artwork on cardstock paper—that can be shared with friends and family.
Take Flight
Let’s take your art to new heights! Families will work together to build a
unique mobile inspired by the dangling designs of renowned artist Alexander
Calder.
Autumn Leaves
Celebrate the colours of the season! Families will have fun exploring the
technique of paper marbling. Once the papers are dry, children can cut
different shapes of autumn leaves—perfect for display anywhere you please!
Colourful Abstractions
Inspired by the exhibition Kazuo Nakamura: Blue Reflections, families will
create dynamic paintings exploring shape and colour on two small canvases
using complementary and triadic colour schemes. Starting with an
introduction to colour theory, families will paint a range of colours on
cardstock to then to cut or tear into shapes that will then be glued to canvas.

Sunday,
October 25
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
November 1
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
November 8
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
November 15
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
November 25
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
December 6
With Heather
Riley

Sunday,
December 13
With Kim Brett

Sunday,
December 20
With Kim Brett

Haunted Horizons
Join us as we celebrate the spirit of Halloween! In this workshop, families
will use watercolours and oil pastels to paint ominous skies behind spooky
shadows and silhouettes.
Family Portraits
Join us for a workshop inspired by Portraits exhibition. Guided by regional
artist Kim Brett, families will create a whimsical self-portrait using layered
torn or cut papers and printmaking ink.
Recycled Cities
In this fun workshop, families will explore the importance of recycling and
our impact on the environment—in an artful way! Guided by regional artist
Heather Riley, create a paper city from recycled newspapers, coloured
papers and items you can find from home. Your imagination is the only limit!
Wild Wild Wild!
In this clay workshop, create an animal that exists in the wild—or from your
imagination! Guided by Heather Riley, families will make their own whimsical
sculpture using a variety of clay tools and hand-building techniques.
Simply Out of this World!
Take your imagination to places out of this world! In this workshop, families
will create a space scene in the form of a tunnel book and apply basic
perspective techniques to their illustrations.
Let It Snow!
Using collograph printmaking techniques, families will work collaboratively to
create a large-scale print and snowflake mobile where no two snowflakes
look alike!
Festive Penguin Greetings
Just in time for the festive season, families will have fun creating penguinshaped cards using a variety of mixed-media collage techniques.
Yarn Wrapped Christmas Trees
Get ready for messy fun! Using white glue and various yarns, families will
create festive miniature tree-like decorations just in time for winter break.
Make them all look different by creating your own mini-ornaments.

Note: This programme outline is accurate at the time of publication but may be subject to change.

